Brackenfield Home Learning Map

Class

Ash

Week beginning

18.01.21

Personalised Learning Intention activities
These are activities that support your child’s progress in Personalised Learning Intentions (PLIs). A document will be sent to you via email with activities
that can be done at any time. These activities are the same for the next 5 weeks so will only receive this document once. If you need some more ideas or
different activities let the class team know and they will be happy to provide these for you.

Watch Newsround and
discuss with people around
you.

Ongoing activities these week
(these can be completed every day)
Joe Wicks / Andy workouts
Spelling and phonics focus
https://www.bbc.co.uk/progra
mmes/p06tmmvz
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subj
ects/zgkw2hv

Read a book
Oxford Owl
https://www.oxfordo
wl.co.uk/forhome/find-abook/library-page/

Timetable
(complete these activities this week. You can choose the order you do this in)
Maths focus 1:
Maths focus 2:
Maths focus 3:
Measure the lengths of 10 different Go onto Education City and
Try the activities at Level 1 and 2
items around your house. Line them complete activities linked to Length. here about lengths of different
up in length order. How tall in cm
Save and send any certificates for
objects
are 5 tins of soup, beans or tinned
completed activities
food?
Explore different objects and
compare the lengths. Can you work
out the difference (longest take
away the shortest)?

Maths game
https://www.topmarks
.co.uk/mathsgames/hit-the-button
Prodigy Maths (your
username and
password can be sent
to you)

Maths focus 4:
Scavenger Hunt – Search around
your house and find 5 items that are
exactly 1 hand length, 2 hand
lengths, 3 hand lengths etc
Put them in order

English focus 1:
Try a range of difficulties of word
searches here and read through the
list of words that you are being
asked to find

English focus 2:
Read through the sentences in
these activities and find the correct
punctuation.

Independent living focus:
Home management – Lesson 2
Hygiene at Home

Good Health focus:
Personal care - Lesson 2 Balanced
plate of food

Look through the slides and talk
through the activities with someone
at home.

English focus 3:

Employment focus:
Using an Email.

English focus 4:
Log into your emails and send an
email containing a short story to
ash@brackenfield.derbyshire.sch.uk
The subject of the email is When
Aliens Invaded School.
Create your own short story about
what happened the day aliens
invaded school.
Did they shapeshift and pretend to
be teachers and pupils? Did they
decide to just join school? Are they
taking over the whole world? What
will happen and what will you do?
Community focus:
Ecosystems

Access your school emails and look
for the email titled ‘ICT Lesson’.
Reply to the email and answer the
questions contained in the email.
Your email details are the same as
your Teams details.

Watch and read the information
about ecosystems and answer the
quiz.
Extend to try out the Food Chain
challenges Savannah Tundra
Woodland

Reading lesson
Cake read by Ashley Roberts

Look through the slides and create a
video about the importance of
hygiene.

Microsoft Teams Sessions
Lunch Time Socials- 12.20 every day. Join
Popular/ Ash class for lunch and say hi to your
friends at school.

9:30am and 2:00pm – Mr Thomas and Mrs Spurr Friday Hello! 1.30pm on Friday. Have a social
will meet online with everyone working from
chat with just Ash class to talk about your week
home to discuss the activities for the day at the and what you’ve been up to.
beginning and end of the day
Mr Thomas will be leading Life Skills based lessons daily at 1:00pm. These will be building on the activities set above. These lessons may sometimes be
recorded by Mr Thomas for evidence purposes. They will not be shown outside of Qualifications and school.

